The Boy Shares His Lunch.

Bible Story: The little boy had two fish and 5 rolls of bread. He gave them to Jesus to share. Jesus broke them up and fed 5000 people and there was heaps left over! Avoid the word “loaf.” It is not a familiar word!
Lesson Aim: We give Jesus and others from what we have.

**John Chapter 6 verses 5 -14**

Big Bible Prop to last page.

**Verse**

Jesus said, “Love one another.”
John chapter 15 verse 12

**Lesson**

The boy with the 2 fish and 5 rolls of bread.

* Lots of people went to hear Jesus stories
* A boy took his lunch 2 fish and 5 rolls.
* The people were hungry
* The Helpers said we have no food
* The boy gave Jesus his lunch 2 fish 5 rolls
* Jesus broke it and gave it to everyone
* There was HEAPs left over
* The boy went home and told his mum about the **miracle!**
* **May be** Jesus said “Take some home for your family!”
Thank you God for our food. Help us to remember to share what we have with other people who need help. Jesus we know you can do Miracles. Thankyou that Jesus loves Me.

Activity

2 small chocolate fish & 5 tiny buttered bun pieces dipped in Hundreds & Thousands (Nonpareils.)

Sit in a circle with empty bowl – take one each to 5 plus two tiny jelly lolly or chocolate fish. Or put into Bag secured with push on bread bag tie. Write name on verse stick on.

Take home craft: Print half size: Four Puppets: 13, 4, 6, 8 thread on wool & tie loosely. Flip top. Use Puppets from lambsongs’ website www.lambsongs.co.nz

Teacher will use:
The Boy Shares His Lunch by Jill Kemp from web. Enlarge or make flash cards or other books you may have.
Flip Top Puppet - see last page. Pictures stack on each other and flip over.
Basket with 2 fish 5 small rolls (or pieces) of bread.
Flip top activity Doll with bag & 2 fish & 5 buns or picture of same in bag.
Take home booklet of story.
Prepared shared morning tea – buttered tiny bits roll dipped in lollies or chocolate chips – 5 each. 2 tiny jelly lolly fish or choc fish.
Puppet to tell each child by name “...God Loves you etc.”

Teacher Preparation: Learn memory verse.

Jesus said, Love one another.”
John chapter 15 verse 12

Go over lesson plan. Pray for each child, that God will help them to learn the principal you are teaching today. Pray for their families.

Read Bible story: John Chapter 6 verses 5 -14
Crocodile On The River Nile CD
16. My little heart. Noah’s Ark CD
9. Two Little Fish Five Rolls Of Bread Noah’s Ark CD
17. In My House with finger puppets. Noahs Ark CD

www.lambsongs.co.nz

Please ensure:
* New people fill out enrolment form.
* The Roll is ticked

New people get CD pack

Children take home:
Book “A Boy Shares His Lunch,” by Jill Kemp
4 small Fliptop puppets with story on back or arm, etc.
Use underlined puppets below for children to take home. Boy with 2 fish & 5 rolls, Jesus, mum, boy with full bag. Thread wool through heads & tie loosely to flip over.
Thanks to all our awesome helpers!
New Children get little Picture Bible from Website to take home.

Prop: Make Fliptop Puppet using Website Puppet number as underlined.
Write words on back or arm etc.
Print each in A4 size. Cut out.
Laminate if you can. Cut out.
Punch hole in head (strengthen the back of hole area first.)
Thread in order, onto large key ring or lose tie together.

1. “Jesus is coming! Can I go to see him?
2. Mum said, “Yes.” She gave him some lunch.
3. 2 fish – 5 bread rolls. “Thank you Mum!”
5. Jesus’ helper said, “The people have nothing to eat.”
6. He gave his lunch to Jesus. Just 2 fish and _____ bread rolls.
7. “2 fish and 5 buns isn’t enough for everyone,” Jesus helper said.
8. What would Jesus do? He prayed to God.
Jesus broke it into pieces. Everyone had lots to eat.
10. “I gave my lunch to Jesus. There was heaps _____ left over! That’s a miracle! Look!”
Crocodile On The River Nile
By Jill Kemp

**Stork** stands by the river Nile
stand on one leg
His beady eye on the crocodile
one eye shut fist to other eye
Crocodile's not hungry today
shake head
He shuts his mouth
clap
And he swims away
hand wiggles away

Bobbing up and down on the river Nile
bob up and down
Don't be afraid of the crocodile
shake head
God's looking after a baby today
point up
Keeping crocodile away
hand out in stop sign

**Slippery snake** by the river Nile
snake like hand movement
His beady eye on the crocodile
one eye shut fist to other eye
Crocodile's not hungry today
shake head
He shuts his mouth
clap
And he swims away
hand wiggles away

Bobbing up and down on the river Nile
bob up and down
Don't be afraid of the crocodile
shake head
God's looking after a baby today
   point up
Keeping crocodile away
   hand out in stop sign

**Hippo** by the river Nile
   arms out wide move side to side
His beady eye on the crocodile
   one eye shut fist to other eye
Crocodile's not hungry today
   shake head
   He shuts his mouth
   clap
   And he swims away
   hand wiggles

Bobbing up and down on the river Nile
   bob up and down
Don't be afraid of the crocodile
   shake head
God's looking after a baby today…

**Princess** came to the river Nile
"Look at that," said the Crocodile
   point
   "She saved baby Moses
   rock baby in arms
   He's safe from me
   look around
But I am hungry  who's for tea?"
   "eat" someone yum yum yum
My little heart has a great big love
hands on heart
A great big love for Jesus
Open wide
x2

I heard him knock
knock
I let him in
beckon in
Now my little heart has a great big love
hands on heart
A great big love for Jesus
open wide

Song goes through "Knock" 4 xs
9. Two little Fish & Five Rolls of Bread Noah’s Ark CD
By Jill Kemp
Tune: Skip To My Loo - traditional

Mum said when you go to play
Take this lunch to eat today
Two little fish - five rolls of bread
2 fingers + 5 fingers
Thank you Mum the little boy said
1, 2
fingers one hand
1, 2, 3, 4, 5
fingers other hand

He heard the stories Jesus told
And he forgot to eat his rolls
Two little fish - five rolls of bread
2 fingers + 5 fingers
Thank you Jesus for the stories he said.
1, 2
fingers one hand
1, 2, 3, 4, 5
fingers other hand
Hungry people sat everywhere
point around
"Jesus you can have my lunch to share
Open hands

Two little fish - five rolls of bread."
"Thank you Jesus," the people said.
fingers one hand
1, 2, 3, 4, 5
fingers other hand

The boy ran home to tell his mum
He shared his lunch with everyone
Two little fish - five rolls of bread
2 fingers + 5 fingers
I shared my lunch with Jesus he said.

And Mum there was heaps left over!
make big circle with hands
That's a miracle!"
17. In My House – use finger puppets. Noah’s Ark CD
Source unknown
Adapted by Jill Kemp

Hold up your right / left hand
Start with your thumb. Use puppet faces on fingers

In my house you will see
A very happy family
This one's Father
This one's Mother
This one's Sister
This one's Brother
Who can this little one be?
This little one is me!

Stick a picture of Jesus in your palm
Move hands from side to side

Jesus helps my family have
wave hand from side to side
A happy happy home x3
A happy happy
Happy happy home